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BAD COMPLEXIONS
RED ROUGH HANDS

FAILING HAIR

by. Only in the environs of Moos la the 
agitation canned by the assassina end 
their friend*, and it la aaid partisan* 
the foremment are increaaing in num
ber.

Oommeree la paralysed throaghont the 
country.

A GREAT RECORD.R. G. DOR S CO. lEBIOLS SUMS. ODTLAMDER GRIEVANCES
Cape Breton and Prince Edward 

Island Scourged by the Elements 
—Great Damage Done.

THE BISLHY TEAM HAS MADE 
A GBAUD SHOWING 

THIS THAB.

DISCUSSED BY BOTH BBITISH 
HOUSES OP PAB LIA

SSENT.

"WEEKLY REVIEW OP THE 
BUSINESS OP THE 

CONTINENT.
puctmted n

1(pte®a

Tsoap*
Peace Conference.

Halifax, July 36—The eayereat thun
der and lightning etorm experienced for 
yean peaaed over the southern part of 
Cape Breton county early this morning. 
At Big Glaça Bay a child tear yean old 
waa killed and another «Xghtiy injured. 
They wen children of one Bontlller. 
The Catholic cathedral waa slightly 
damaged.

Charlottetown, P. 1. 1 Jely 38—A 
terrific etorm, aeaompanled by rein, hail, 
thunder and lightning, awept over the 
western end of the island Thursday 
evening, extending from Hone Head to 
Tignieh. The etorm eamo op
suddenly about 7.30 and eon-
baaed half an hour. The gale waa 
the heaviest ever experienced in the 
aecbon. It blew down three berna be
longing to Wm. Morrissey, Pascal Parry 
and Robert Arsens alt, Big Brook. Trees 
and fences were torn np in all direction». 
The moat serious damage, however, wee 
done by hell, pieeee of which measured 

inches la diameter. All growing 
grain wee damaged, mneh utterly de
stroyed: windows were broken in many 
of the dwelling house*, Mr. Ameneulv* 
house having SI panes of glees broken.

James Kinch, of Tigeleh, waa «truck 
in the face by heiletonee end hurt 
■evenly. The lightning wee terrific, 
but eo far no damage le reported.

v
\The Haoux, July 26—The drafting 

committee of the international peace 
conference today decided upon the form 
of ■ convention on the lews end cuitomi 
oi war, end the adaptation of the Geneva 
convention to naval warfare, aa well aa a 
formel a for acoeetioni to the arbitration 
schema by the noc-ilgnatory powers. It 
ie hoped that the convention! will be 
felly signed by Saturday.

The Hague, Jely 28—Sir Julian 
Panneetote, head of the British delega
tion, having demanded that the non- 
signatory powers be entitled to adhere to 
the arbitration convention only by the 
unanimous consent of the signatory 
powers, Count Nigra, chief of the Italian 
delegation, proposed an amendment, 
permitting such adhesion if no no power 
oppose* It ie hoped thet the British 
foreign offlee will accept the amend
ment,

Me. Chamberlain Announces That 
the Government Has Undertaken 
the Cause of the Outlanders and 
Are Bound to See it Satisfactorily 
Settled

They Will Bring Home About Five 
Hundred Pounds and a Very Large 
Number of Priées—Surgeon Lieut 
Bertram Leads the Team In the 
Bt suits of the Shooting.

Failures in Canada and the United 
States Have Been Fewer Than In 
the Same Week Last Year—The 
Wheat Exporters and Beceipta 
Noth Large.

r •

The most effective akin purifying and 
beautifying seep in the world, aa well as 
purest and sweetest for toilet, bath, and 
nursery. It strikes at the cause of badI

i complexions, red, rough hands, falling 
hair, and baby blemishes, viz.^the clogged,
gish Porks. ’ r , s ug-

Loedox, Jely 28—The grievances of 
the Ootiandere, M-. Chamberlain said 
In the house of commons today, were 
admitted on all hands to be serious, bat 
the most serions part was that the out
rageons treatment to whleh they were 
subjected wee pert of the settled policy 
pursued by the Boer*. The eitnetion 
wee dangerous to imperial interest*. As 
regards the racial fend esming out of 
war, rase antagonism already existed 
and wee poisoning the community. The 
danger of disaffection In Cape Colony 
end the Orange Free State wee entirely 
dne to the action of the Transvaal. It 
waa not a question of a five or seven 
years franchise, but of the power of the 
empire end the position of Greet 
Britain In South America. Mr. Chamber
lain justified the right of intervention 
firstly, because It was the right of every 
civilized power to protect lie own sub
jects; secondly, because Greet Britain 
had the right of intervention under the 
convention as the eusereln power; and 
thirdly, because the convention had 
been broken in letter end In spirit.

In dealing with the latest prop.sole, 
Mr. Chemberlein said:—

“President Krugs* has invited friendly 
advice, and the government has thought 
Itself justified in appealing to him that a 
joint Inquiry should be held.

“We have undertaken the cause of 
the Oatlenders and ere bound to eee it 
through. We ehell not rest until a con
clusion satisfactory to us has been 
reached. I anticipate thet the efforts 
will be successful; bat we will not tie 
oar hands In regard to measures that 
may be necessary to fulfill anticipe- 
t'oae.”

In the house of lords today the Earl 
of Camperdown called attention to the 
Transvaal situation. The Esil of Dun- 
raven end others followed, all declaring 
that any departure from the re
cognized policy of the government 
would be an act of Inestimable 
danger to the position of Great Britain, 
not only in South Africa, but to the Im
perial existence of Greet Britain Itself. 
The under secretary for the colmies 
made a statement similar to that made 
in the house of commons by Mr. Cham
berlain.

Tobohto, Ont., Joly 26—The Gtoba’s 
special eaHe from London says: The 
Bieley teem broke up today. They will 
take back to Canada nearly £600 esah 
and an abundance of prise*

Burgeon Lient, Bertram, of the 77th, 
took the Wentworth, won 100 gnineaa, 
also the Dominion of Canada trophy, the 
Hop Bittern trophy, valued at a thousand 
guineas the Association Gold Cross and 
the Queen's hedge.

Privets Fleming, of Brandon Infantry 
company, won 42 guineas, the Grand 
Aggregate bronze crocs, the Bt George’s 
hedge and the Queen’s badge.

Private 81mpeon won 41 guineas end 
the brome cross.

SgS Crowe,1st B.P. A.,won40guineas, 
the bronee cross end the queen’s badge,

Sgk-M»jor Huggins, 18th Beth, won 
86 guineas, the bronze oioai end St. 
George’s badge.

Cept. Wetmore, 74th Belt, won 28 
guineas and the bronze cross.

Lieut, B. A. Robertson, 18th Bait., 
won 26 guineas and the bronze crow.

Capt. Wilson, 33rd Batt„ won 26 guin
ea! and e bicycle.

Lient. Blair, 78thBatt., won26guineas 
end the Windgrove cup.

New Tosh, July 28—B. G. Don & Co.’* 
weekly review will tomorrow say: In
terruption of bulineal by labor troubles 
ef all sorte has been lise than in any 
ether July for years. Nor le the move
ment of products hampered.

Western reeelpte in July have been 
18,863,826 bushels wheat égalait 7,300,- 
S3S laet year, to date, and of corn 20,486,- 
X 61 agalnit 9,173,355 last year, even the 
«test week showing large gaine over 
eat year. The afreet knows thet this 
deeenot promise short crop* end after 
quite a rise wheel dosed only 1* higher 
tor the week end corn f lower.

Exporte of wheat fr;m both ooaste 
were 9,939,286 bushels, flour Included, 
against 8,833,192 last year. Com experts 
also continue earprlelng, 11,684621 
bushel» for the month thus far, against 

>6,767,963 last year.
In spite of Urge foreign buying cot

ton also declined to 6.12 cents.
Official returns make the Iron output 

lor the first half of 1899 only 6,289,167 
tons, with decline in known stocks out- 
■lde the greet steel companies of 288,140 
tone, end net exporte were probably over 
100,000 tons While the increase of steel 
«ompeny’e stocka would probably make 
actual consumption less than has been 
estimated, It Is mneh larger then ever 
before, and yet appears less than pro 
dUsetion In June, while production has 
much increased thle month. Mean- 
wh l3.no advance In prices Is signifi
cant, and a slackening of demand in 
some important brancher. The heavy 
«lie in pilose naturally cuts off much 
buying for an advance and retards bay
ing tor consumption.

All records sre broken In the Connells- 
•villi output of 190,792 tone coke for the 
week, with 18,794 ovens yielding end 
«■ly 634 idle.

Manufacturers

.
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say nobody had passed down it since it 
wee made, is swarming fall of gen
darmes. Out of doors, down from win
dows, over wells, out of the very ground,
It seems, they spring and scamper. A 
frantic cry from one of the carriages, and 1 
both cheek to let the gendarmes get In 
front The first dashes pelt me, scream
ing, “Move on I Move on I’’ hardly ar- 
ticalate in hie excitement Hiifeitowe 
rush op just In time to meet the crowd > 
rushing up from the other way. They 
form a line aoroee the street, end make 
■ barrier of earbinee held athwart their 
bodies. Back ! ' Move oo ! Back, back!
A little men in a sweater appears be
hind them, In command, he, too, scream
ing “Back, bach!’’ The cerriegea now 
appear again round the corner; the gate 
in this street is suddenly seen to qpen. 
The first carriage rolls lr; men jump 
from the second and rush In after it. 
Gendarmes still on your heels. “Back, 
bach y atill bawled down vont throat— 
and the door is shut and Drey fee la in
side. The gendarmes halt end are ■!- 
Uat; their cordon bars the street. The 
crowd resumes its old occupation of look
ing intently at nothing.

Nine hours of watching, two minutes 
of seeing. Bat two minntse of seeing 
almost worth watching for—the beet con
ceived, neatest, quickest bit of stage- 
ménagement in the history of govern
ment. You rubbed your eyes and won
dered if it was reel; at a word you would 
almost have resumed watching again,

Bravo, Mesaienri the auttejtiiee 1—
[G. W. Bteevene in London flmy Mail 
(Rennes Correspondence).
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Fire In New York.
-

Mauwe, N. Y., July SI—The village 
of Tapper Lake wee almost entirely 
wiped out by fire In a few hours Sunday 
morning. Save two hotels, the opere 
house, Catholic church end e few strag
gling tenement houaei on the outskirts, 
not e single block nor house remains. 
Not a business establishment of any kind 
escaped. The buildings were all of 
wood, end there being no fire protection, 
insurance rates were well nigh prohibi
tive ee far aa the poorer dees were con
cerned. Time, hundreds ere left home
less end destitute. Hundreds (ought 
shelter In the only remaining church 
end et the opera honee. Steps ere being 
taken to feed end cere "

Toe fire started In

K-
i - .I

Nicaragua Wants the Canal.

New Ohieasb, July 27—Senor Luis F. 
Corea, minister of Nicaragua, has reach
ed New OiUans, and will remain here a 
day or two before leaving for Washing
ton. In coming to the United States. 
Senor Corea la charged particularly with 
facilitating the boil ling of the Nicer- 
again canal.

Notwithstanding the fact that the gov
ernmental report has given the promise 
of a concession to the Blee-Craeln syndi
cate, declared Senor Corea, Nicaragua 
would make no objection to treating 
directly with the Untied State* regard
ing the canal if the United States would 
undertake to settle the diflerenees be, 
tween the conflicting interests,

------------------------- » ». -------------....

Electric Light Plant Burned.

: f^hegi
. _ & Page’s 

store, and a strong wind carried the 
flames eastward, only to abate when 
nothing remained to feed them.

The Ices la estimated at from $160,000 
to $200,600.

Fineo Elected.
*

Charlottetown, P. E. I., July 26—Foil 
returns from the by-election In the first 
district of Prince yesterday show the 
election of Pineo, Conservative, over Gal
lant, the late member who wee unseated, 
by a majority of 31. The change is at
tributed to local dissatisfaction of 
Acadian fishermen over the lobster end 
oyster regulations. Gallant gained In 
the English speaking districts, bo! loet 
ground In the French speaking district*. 
Little Interest wee taken In the election.

The Temperance Campaign.

-VF 1
The Klondike's Output

[:
Washington, July 26— Information 

from the Klondike up to June 20th has 
reached the state department from 
United States Consul McCook, at Daw- 
■or. The consul says ten million 
dollars, instead of twenty millions, will 
cover the gold product for the pest 
twelve months, and add* thet reports 
from Alaska Indicate thet more gold will 
be found there then ever will come out 
of the Klondike. Typhoid has broken 
out six weeks earlier tnan lest year end 
there ere several hundred destitute per
sons In Dawson, without means to get 
out. The gambling fraternity Is reaping 
a rich harvest.

Island News.

have been buying 
Aoueh wool, it Is stekd, but less the pset 
week, although many are taking sample 
bales. The New Yoik market ie stag- 
sut and Philadelphia lass active, with 
eoniignmente ell above quotations there, 
whleh in turn ere below quotations et 
Boston.

Goode ere in fair demand, but no 
farther change in prices is mentioned. 
Bales In four weeks have been 47,729,600 
pounds, ot which 33,964,800 were domet- 
tic; in 1897, with a new tarifl coming, 
•peculation took 46,109,200 pounds, nor
mal consumption being about ht 11 that 
quantity.

Cotton goods are stronger for bleached, 
and the general tone ie good, in spite of 
•beep cotton.

Shlpminti of boots and shoes from the 
«ait in four weeks hive been 394.379 
earns, against 360,397 lest year, and In 
1896, the nearest previous yeer, 861,369 
cases, Maaofacterere are invited to a 
convention in order to help prices 
.«ad delegations have been selected, 
but not empowered to commit anybody. 
In plica of extraordinary shipments, 
or which the demand la unebeted, new 

orders fall abort of prediction,end many 
mill> have bnt few orders ahead, with 
■ew basinem lees that the average et 
this season.

Leather continues strong end aceree, 
combination of packers lifting prices of 
hides et Chleego. so thet many of the 
tanner* ere quitting the market.

Failures for the week have been 161 
the United States, against 225 laet 

yeer, end 20 in Canada against 26 last 
year.

Gbaed Mahan, July 24.—One of the 
heaviest thunder, lightning, end rein 
storms we have had for yean palled 
over the island Friday. Bain fell In 
torrents, end the thander peeled in its 
deepest notai; while an nnusntl amount 
oi electricity fleshed and lit the horizon 

•for miles.
On Saturday, 22ad alt. government 

steamer Lsnsdowne landed supplies at 
G, Harbor Light Station.

G. P. Benton has chartered the schr. 
Elia end Jennie, Cap*. L. Ingalls, to load 
medium herrings for Bostor.

Thursday evening a number oi our 
young people enjoyed a very pleasant 
sail down to Long Pond Bey, and back 
to Gr. Harbor. Mr. F. Guthrie acted ee 
captain, C. Newton mate, and L. Dakin 
pilot. It Is safe to assert that the three 
performed their duties in a moet seaman 
like manner; while the three other gen
tlemen preeeet hunted a box of mice, 
thet had in some manner become ship
mates, end very agreeable onea they 
were. At the etert “Paddy’s hurricane" 
in its lubllmeet still ear—
Bade the party’s homeward cruise be home
But presen’ily a breeae sprang up,
Which waft the hoat with greater speed.
To Long Pond B .y. where prenais cracked 
And candy flew, am d the songs and speech

es too;
And by the time the wharf was reached,
The tide had ebbed fall ten great, feet.
So climb or stay eo board all night.
The orders were from left an right. 
Magnanimous ladies climbed the heights 
Of that tall wharl by tear and Iright, 

op they stood, 
i *twas twelve o’clock.

Pollock are reported plentiful çn the 
rips.

Haying has begun, bnt la yet in lie 
Infancy.

Woltvillx, July 30—At 6 30 thle 
morning an alarm of fire wee sounded 
end the electric light works were found 
billing, The firemen responded quick
ly end many citizens hastened to the 
scene and aieiited In subduing whet 
threatened to be e great conflagration. 
The electric tight elation was burned to 
the ground, with two smell house* ad
joining, one used as a photographer’s 
gallery and the other a* a laundry. The 
total lose le about $20.000, with $14,000 
insurance on the electric light plant end 
buildings. Tonight the town la in dark
ness.

Hon. Joseph Martin Has Resigned

Tobohto, July 28-A circuler hee been 
Issued by the executive ol the Dominion 
Alliance setting forth in detail the 
declarations made et e recent conven
tion held in Toronto In regard to pro- 
hibition And Authorizing i plan of cam- 
peign for the promotion end enactment 
of prohibitory legislation. The circuler 
declares the people of Canada have en
dorsed the principle of prohibition end 
the legislators have no right to thwart 
the people’s will end foie# protesting 
communities to submit to the cruel 
liquor erne.

#.
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Schooner and Steamer Collide.i The Arrival of Drey fun.

Ugh 1 It bee en to grow cold now with 
the keen wind of dawn. Everybody 
was growing silent; the wet wee soaking 
through their book; their feet were gell
ed on the cobbles. Hard’y anybody 
•res walking now. hardly anybody talk
ing. The Mae-Heck sky wte tinged 
with violet now, end the scent of hey 
stole on to the air. Turn one way, end 
yon were In the tightening, freshening, 
ehaate colored diwn; the other, and you 
■aw a s lent clump of black people me- 
tionlese, In en telend of yellow glare from 
one gas limp. There la always some
thing of e miracle in day-break—the 
new Ilfs and light creeping In on you so 
Imperceptibly till suddenly you are as
tonished thet tne night has vanished 
without warning. Here the sensation 
wee underlined; it wee almost indeeent, 
almost a monstrosity, thet thle black 
group In the garish light remained just 
as they were lest night and refoaed to 
be transfigured with the rest of the 
world.

Bnt that for another season; mean
while what on earth has become of Drey
fus? The change from night to day 
woke everybody up to the truth that 
they had waited end he had not come. 
What does it mean? Where are the 
leading journalist»? Perhaps at the 
telegraph,perhaps at the station; any
how not here. It grows 1 ghter and 
lighter: they would never bring him In 
by daylight. A cab drives np from the 
station, stops; e head ie put ml to speak, 
and instantly the whole croed Is about 
it. The officiale at the station are bowl
ed over; they cannot underitind It The 
special t ain was to come—has not The 
prefect’s secretary has gone horn-. And 
aa the cab, perplexed and frantic, cla - 
tore off towards the telegraph, there 
stamp along the pavement the doge of 
the first workingman.

Another disappointment. The mere
ly carious had begun to drain away with 
the first breath ol day; now the crowd 
melted quicker and quicker till hardly 
more than a score were left. “Two 
night* without tliep,’* grumbles a white- 
faced correspondent; “five” collects him 
one who can hardly keep his eyes open. 
Well, we must resign ourselves. And 
yet, and yet, theie seems no doubt he 
started. The etraets are' filling up fast 
now with workpeople and carts, yet the 
prison gate is qulle eoli'ary. I will take 
this end, yon that; give him another 
hoar.

As I stood slone—the one left of has* 
drede—and watched the gate, it stealthi
ly half-opened. A gendarme pat his 
head ont, then put it back. Then it 
opened again; an officer put hie head 
ont and put it back. After all, what 
was there in the ? A gendarme appear
ed around the street corner, knocked at 
the gate, went In, came ont again in a 
moment, and went away. After all, 
why should not a gendarme have busi
ness in a prison? Quarter to elx, nearly 
six, and, O Lord, I’m sleepy. Thle real
ly is getting too—Hi 1 A ytll from the 
watcher et the other end of the street, 
and he whips oat ot eight round the cor
ner. As I am getting darted after him 
he whips beck again, e tearing crowd et 
hie heels. Heavens, they ere coming to 
my comeil 1 tear beck and round—and 
he Is come 1

Two cMilages are driving rapidly to
wards me. And the deed-welled street, 
ten seconds sgq so emtpy that you would

G aiding, Me., July 26-The two- 
masted fishing f chooser Batph Eaton, of 
Gloucester, collided with the iteamer 
Samenther off Elisabeth thle morning. 
The cililelon wee dne to a heavy fog. 
The steamer, which wee on her way to 
Gardiner, wee stopped as quickly ee 
possible, bnt not soon enongh to prevent 
the collision. The schooner loet her 
bowsprit end all her forward ringing. 
The Samenther was bnt slightly lnj arid. 
Something of e panic was created among 
the passengers.

E
k Victoria, July 28.—Hor. Joseph Mar

tin, attorney general in the provins el 
government, has resinned both his office 
end his seat on the result of the action 
of the membeis of the legislative assem
bly who at the lest session supported, 
the Semlin-Martin government In deci
ding, et s caucus held Wednesday even 
log to consider which of the two gentle
men, after whom the government wee 
named, they should continue to support, 
endorsed Semlin. It is ltkelv W. W. B. 
Innas, M. P., will be offered the attorney 
genera IiM'j.

A Terrible Fall.

Thubo, N. 9., July 26—A aérions acci
dent happened today at Folly. Fred 
Mitchell, of Moncton, foil from e rail
way bridge, where he wee employed 
making repairs. The fall waa 90 feet 
A special train from Truro brought him 
to town. It ie said no bones were broken, 
but his injuries ms internal.

ÿ.
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A Big Canadian Company.

Death at Halifax.
Tobohto, July 31—Letters of incorpor

ation have been granted to a company 
of Toronto men to take over end to con
tinue the business now carried on in 
Toronto end throughout the dominion 
by Lever Bros. (Limited), manufacturers 
of Sunlight aoep. The name of the new 
company le to be Lever Brothers (Limit
ed), end the capital stock is placed at 
$1,000,000, divided into 10,000 shMee of 
$100 eseh. The head office of the com
pany ie lo be et Toronto.

New Mining Company.
! In c Halifax, July 26—The death occurred 

today at the residence of her eon-in-law, 
H. W. C. Boak, of Mre. Mary E. Held, 
widow of Henry B. Held. Robert J. 
Bald, now in Boston, end Dr, Arthur 
Beid are sons of the deceased,

•»
Mr. Tarte Improving.

And when at last on t 
Why bless your stars

Ottawa, July 28.—Allan Haley, of 
Windsor, «hip-owner; Doncan C. Fraser, 
of New Glasgow, er Heitor; Oolin F. Me 
ieeae, of Antlgonieb, m llcitor; James 
Domville, of Bothesev, New Brunswick, 
gentlemae; George W. Mitchell, of Ot
tawa, gentlemai ; Charles W. F. Gorrell, 
of Ottawa, medical doctor; D. B. Kennedy, 
of Ottawa, miner, and B, Smith, of Ot
tawa, miner, are applying for incorpora
tion u the Pearl Mining company, to 
work end develop mineral land and ac
quire earns for other purpos e. The 
capital stock ie placed et $40,000.

I- The Franco-Amerioan Treaty. ■4

"Washington, J nly 86—A good deal of Martha Oar eon.
surprise has been censed in officiel;
«bel is here by the unexpected opposi
tion developing in France to the ratifi
cation of the reciprocity treaty just 
negotiated by Mr. Keeeon end M. Gam
bon. It Is not deemed expedient now to 
make public the details ot the convention 
bat it can be itated authoritatively 
that, in the opinion of oar own officials, 
the French have driven a hard bargain 
U making the treaty. They have, it la 
arid, seemed more advantages then they 
had any just reason to expect at the be
ginning of the negotiations, end that 
aneeeea wee ultimately obtained la owing 

>to the feet that the negotiator! felt bound 
to observe the behest of the president 
-and make a treaty at ell hasarde.

It la expected here that the French 
people are not aware of the actual value 
of the concessions they have obtained, 
and there la reason to believe thet when 
the champagne makers learn the 
amount oi benefit they are to receive 
the opposition to the consmmmetion of 
that treaty will be at once transferred 
from France to the United Sister.

Martha Careen, third daughter of Mr. 
John Canon, aged 17 years, died at 
Hampton July 23, after a lingering ill
ness of 16 month*. Miss Carson was « 
resident ol Sbeil ick from childhood ou
til 18 months ego, wh n the family 
moved to Hampton She was also a 
member of Saline P/eeby terlan church 
for three years, and likewise a member 
of the Christian Endeavor Society of 
that church. S ie leaves her parente, 
two brothers, and fonr slaters to mourn 
their toes, and a large circle ot friend*, 
The remain* were inteired at Titusville 
in the lsmily lot, Mr. Douglais con
ducted the services ai the honee end 
grave,
sermon at the Presbyterian church in 
the village on th» 30th Jalv, taking hi* 
text in Ephesians, first chepierjicm 17th 
to 20th verse.

F Tobohto, July 26—The Globe’s special 
cable from London eeya Hon. Mr. Tarte 
is making excellent progress after the 
operation performed upon him end in
tends shortly to visit end Inspect the 
harbor works at Antwerp end Ham
burg.

A Good Bond Sale.

MoHoroN.Jnly 31—The city of Moncton 
hie sold $26,000 worth of bonds to G. A. 
Stueson, of Toronto, st 102. This is the 
beet tele of debentures Moncton has 
ever made.

At e meeting of the oity 
night F. J. Sweeney end 
Sleeve* were appointed city 
under the act peaaed by the leg 
last session.

To Inspect Ville Marie Bank.

, Negroes Bill and Burn.
The Senate Committee at the Sea

side. *council to- 
Aid. E. O. 

re visors 
Mature

Navabûta, Texas, Jnly 26—A riot oc
curred last night at Fcqia’s store, eight 
miles north cl this pl«cn, in which three 
white men were killed by negroee. A 
crowd of negroee burned a church be- 
1 raging to the white people. Took 
Moody, Will Fcque and Van Wright, 
while trying to put out the fire, were 
shot by t‘ e negroes. Whits men are In 
pursuit of the negroer.

Nabbagansbtt Pibb, B. I., July 31.— 
The sub-oommittee of the senate finance 
committee has again left Narraganeett 
for Manhattan Beach, and this time it is 
not likely to return, having taken all its 
documents.

He also p eached the funeral
/■

Mohtbbal, Jnly 31—Mr. W. H. Nower, 
inspector of the Merchants’ Bank of 
Canada, and F. W. Taylor,' aasiatant In
spector of the Bank of Montreal, have 
been appointed et the suggest on ef the 
Canadian Bankers’ Association, and 
with the consent oi William Weir, to 
inspect the bank note circulation of the 
Banque Ville Merle.

ISuicided by Shooting, Bualneea Difficulties.
: Suspected Embezzler ReleasedNaw Ipswich, N. H., Jnly 31—Oscar 

P. Hun toon, a farmer, aged 66, shot 
himself in the mouth with a 32-calibie 
revolver today. The missile shattered 
the base of the skull end there ie no 
hope ol bis recover-.

An offer of 35 ceote In the dollar, pay
able in three, elx, nine and 12 months, 
unsecured, has been made by Theme 
Broe., hate, etc.. St. John, N. B., recently 
noted tain difficulties. Their Hablfitlee 
are about $16^000, with eeeete of $18,000.

A meeting ol the creditors in the mat
ter of McGinnis Broe, Fredericton, N. 
B., recently referred to, wai held cm the 
22nd inst., when ins vectors were appoint
ed. The eUtement showed Heblhttee of 
$3^000 It is thong t the estate wi 1 not 
resllze ever 15 cents in the dollar.— 
[Canadian Journal of Commerc»-

:
Montreal, July 28— Ferdinand Lem

ieux, accountant of the suspended Ville 
Marie bark, waa arrested char.ed with 
being connected with the theft of $58,- 
000 from the bank waa discharged by 
Magistrat* Lsfonteice this afternoon ee 
there was no evidence against him.

-Santo Domingo Conditions.

Tort db Francs, Martinique, July 31 
—News 1» srrivüu slowly, owing to the 
occurrence in Bento Domingo on Friday 
set of a violent, hurricane, which censed 
lmmence damage. Three large schoon
ers, which were in the roadstead of Santo 
Doming, were wrecked and only one 
men of the crews of the three vessels 
wee aaved. After striking Santo 
Domingo, the hurricane moved to the 
■orthweet,d evesting the country Cotuy.44 
miles from Santo Domingo. The tele, 
graph suffered heavily and great dsmsge 
was done .along the eoesfc The rivera 

- ovelflowed their banks, the floods being
____ id by the overflow of the River
Tune, near Ootny, and the Came, near 
Santo Domingo. The extent of de mage 
ie unknown.

The latest advises from Bento Domingo 
report that Gen. Figuereo, the vioe-preil- 
dent, urged by ■ number of hie friends, 
has accepted the presidency, promising 
to retain the present conservative minis
try in office. Pending the meeting of 
congress Gen. Fignereo will somme full 
responsibility end power.

Calmness continues through tin coon-

A New York Commission.
4Indian Shoots a Girl,

Mohtbbal, July 31.—The commission 
of gentlemen appointed by the State of 
New York to find out if possible why the 
Bt. Lawrence route is taking sway bust- 
ness from the port of New fork, err ved 
here today. The commission la com
posed of ,Chee. A Schleren, ex-mayor of 
Brooklyn; C. C. Bcheyne, A. B.Guitb, 
Benjamin Fairchild and A. B, Smith, jr.

Smallpox in Toronto.

Toboxto, Jnly 31—W. B. Bigger wee 
today removed to the hospital suffering 
from a mill form of emtllpox. Bigger 
lived next door to the dwelling from 
whleh Mrr. Thornton end her two chil
dren were taken. Thle makes the fourth 
cess ol smallpox discovered in this eity.

Sweet refreshing alee» Is given by Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, whleh feeds the nerves, tones 
the etonywh and sure* all dyspepsie symp
toms. 6

Springfield, Mae*., Jnly 31—A special 
to the Union from Amherst says: “Mies 
Edith Morrell, of South Amherst, hee 
been shot by an Indian, who fired the 
building. Mias Morrell is dead. 1

Americans Launch a Warship.
t

Baltimore, Jtlr 27—The Hertford,one 
ol the finest vessel» ef her class, was 
launched at 3.50 p. m. today from the 
ship yards of the Columbian Iron Works. 
Mias Bite Konitsky, daughter of tho 
superintendent of the Columbian Iron 
Works Company, christened the vessel.

Novel Breakiaet Dish.

Oae ripe, red tomato, belt a dried 
haddock, one ounce of genuine butter, 
•efficient rice to border a small dlan. 
Boll toe rlee In water, and dry, bul do 
not harden toe grains. Put the tomato 
and butter into an enameled aansepan, 
and cook over a gentle heat until the 
tomato is done. Scald and flake the 
haddock, earefnTy remove every bona 
and place of skin, add the fish to the 
butter and tomato, stir In a beaten egg, 
and let toe mixture oook gently sntil 
the egg le just set, then pour toe whole 
on a dish bordered with rice, end serve 
at once.

English Legislation.
i

» London, Jnly 31—The Irish agricultu
ral and technical Instruction bill passed 
its second reading In toe house of lords 
today. The sale of food end drugs bill 
was adopted»

S: The Liberal Elected,

Charlottetown, P. E. I„ July 26—The 
by-election today for toe local legislature 
resulted In toe return of Gallant. Lib
eral, by a email majority. A email vote 
was.polled on account of the busy 
seaaon.

No More TranevaaL
I

London, July 11—The opposition has 
decided net to raise the Transvaal quet- 

I tien again during this session,
l
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